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Mexico's 5 Star resort on the beach

lanketing the Caribbean coastline like a white flow-
ing oasis of romantic luxury, Le Blanc Resort is an adult 
only, AAA 5 Diamond haven that continues to ex-
ceed its client’s expectations.  Frequented by celebri-

ties such as Shakira, Julia Roberts and even the former Presi-
dent George W. Bush, this all inclusive, all butler resort, with 
a 1 hotel staff to 1 guest ratio, dispels any preconceived no-
tions one might have of the über touristy Cancun hotel strip.   
     
 Completely redesigned in 2005, Le Blanc was determined 
to change the perception travelers had of Cancun; known for 
spring breakers, cheap lodging, and overcrowded beaches.  Devel-
opers set out to fill the enormous void of what the hotel strip was 
truly lacking and create a high end, adults only, all inclusive, luxury 
hotel.  Envision contemporary refinement and a South Beach flare 
combined with renowned dining and impeccable service.   Each of 
the 260 rooms, lavishly provide guests with a pillow menu, an aro-
matherapy menu, Jacuzzi, and BVGALRI bath amenities plus 24 hour 
room service.  Those that yearn to experience utter relaxation can 
pamper themselves at the signature Le Blanc spa which offers over 
a dozen varieties of “spa suites” including a golden spa suite which 
includes a hydro therapy tub, private shower and dressing area as 
well as a couple’s massage area.  Le Blanc prides itself on unique 
spa services which include; Shiatsu massage, underwater massage 
therapy, Hydro-reflexology and Aroma therapy. They even have a 
signature treatment that includes the 50-minute Steam-Vichy Rain 

Journey, featuring a soothing exfoliation, an aromatic body mask 
and a refreshing Vichy Rain shower.   With 5 international restau-
rants including French, Italian and Asian Specialties and incor-
porating haute cuisine, any misconceptions one might have that 
all-inclusive resorts provide a less palatable experience will van-
ish.   If you are looking to complement the perfect meal with a fine 
wine, Le Blanc’s trained and knowledgeable sommelier can assist 
you in selecting the perfect wine as an accompaniment to create 
a truly memorable culinary experience.  Even the most demand-
ing wine connoisseur will be impressed by Le Blanc’s collection of 
wines which consists of dozens of whites and reds from all over 
the world including Argentina, Chile, Australia, Italy and France.
      
 Le Blanc incorporates its prime location and turquoise wa-
ter backdrop with 2 infinity pools that virtually melt into the Carib-
bean Sea.  The white decor and clean lines create an atmosphere of 
trendy sophistication which has propelled Le Blanc's superb repu-
tation as the "place to stay" for jet setters that may have turned 
their nose up to Cancun in the past.    Le Blanc's director of sales, 
Ash Tembe, attributes its enormous success to their incredible val-
ue inclusive promotions, such as $1500 resort/spa/golf/excursion 
credits per room per 7 night stay, that have enticed visitors to ex-
perience this indulging property in a less than stellar economy.  As 
the hip hotel strip continues to evolve, Le Blanc has already firmly 
established itself as the 5 star luxury resort it initially aspired to be. 


